Polygamy-1841-1844-P.3
1:169- Joseph says it will ruin the Church
1:170,71- Hyrum teaches it to Ebenezer Robinson, children
1:172- Mercy R. Thompson accused of Hyrum; she says
1:179- B. Young started it- says S. F. Berry
1:179- Joseph's journal altered by Mr. Richards
1:182- Married women for wives- Mrs. Lightner, Minersville
1:182-5- Nauvoo marriage laws
1:194- Jos. did not start it- says H. S. Salisbury
1:224-28- Council meeting on Nauvoo Expos. (From Nauv. Neighbor)
1:229-4- Nauvoo wives leave their husbands; 1:237,9
1:196- Emily Austin saw a plural marriage at Nauvoo.

Polygamy-1841-1844-P.4
1:232- Buckeye's lamentation for more wives; 1:233
1:236-7- Jos. gave false reason for repudiating it- Josephites
1:242-5- Rigdon started it- says H. O. Olney
1:246-7- Emma says it is from hell
1:286- Joseph turns Emma out of house; 1:296
1:274- Many Mormons apostatize in 1843
1:281- Saints at Shreveville, MI, apostatize because of new abominable revelation- 1:282
1:284-5- Rigdon says B. Hyde begged him to keep quiet
1:286- Mormons returning to Eng. 1842
1:290-94- J. C. Bennett's letters

Polygamy-1841-1844-P.5
1:1-4- Helen Mar Whitney
1:9-5- Rigdon on polygamy
1:12- Kept secret from first wives
1:13-14- American Whig Review
1:21-24- Oliver Olney
1:25- Edw. Brotherton
1:44- Married women for spiritual wives- Henry Jacobs
1:67- B. Winchester says Joseph started it
1:86- Sam. Bennet says Jos. taught it in Missouri Advocate
1:95- Abortions at Nauvoo
1:104- What happened to the children

Polygamy-1841-1844-P.6
1:109- Wm. Smith's pamphlet on polygamy
1:119- Married women for spiritual wives
1:128- Jos. Smith in J. C. Bennett (2)
1:141- B. Winchester in S. L. Tribune
1:144- Joseph parades with six wives
1:148-9- Josephites admits Jos. might have gone wrong
1:153- r r might have sinned with women
1:156- Joseph's "nieces" at Nauvoo
1:160- Married woman for wives- Linda O. Young; 1:181, 182
1:164-5- Rigdon started it- says Mayhew
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1:30/1-Geo. M. Robinson leaves the Church
1:30/1-Quincy Whig believes Bennett's stories
1:30/1-2 J.C. Bennett letters in Sangamon Journal
1:3/13 - O. Pratt's troubles over polygamy: 5/26/47
1:3/17/8 S. Rigdon on Joseph's letter to Nancy R.
1:3/19/20 T.F. Olney on Joseph-Nancy
1:3/20/21 - Others defend Nancy Rigdon
1:3/21 - Ten Saints withdraw from Church - Oct. 1842
1:3/28 - Joseph called on to repent - Feb. 1844
1:3/31 - Gov. Ford on the marriage revelation
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2:6/4 - Sealing to married women
2:10 - Josephites admit: Jos. might have practiced it with Smith
2:88 - Not taught before 1844 - Say Jas.m. Whiteheads W. Smith
2:92 - Not publicly taught - Says John H. Carter
2:91 - Penalty in marriages reported to Hyrum. - Says John Taylor
2:91/2 - J.C. Bennett as "ill-fame house" in Nauvoo
2:93 - Bennett's system diff. from Joseph's - W. Woodruff
2:93 - Not taught before Joseph's death - Mary Eaton
2:94 - Not taught secretly before Oct. 1842 - W. Woodruff
2:95 - Melissa Lott says she married Joseph
2:96 - 9/18 before 1852 was ag. Church rules - L. Snow
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2:99 - L.O. Littlefield says there was a revelation
2:99/100 - Jos. C. Kingsbury copied the revelation
2:100 - Mercy R. Thompson's 4 husbands
2:102 - Jos. hinted at it in 1830 - Ancient Order - Bathsheba Smith
2:103/4 - Jos. B. Noble married Luiza P. to Joseph
2:104 - Lucy F. Kimball lived at M.H. with Joseph's other wives
2:106 - Mary West's strange marriage to W. Smith
2:110/11 - Priscilla M. Staines married to W. Smith
2:111/12 - W. Smith preached pol. at Nauvoo, Cyrus Wheelock
2:116 - Polon sealing did not teach poly. - Jas. Whitehead
2:116/16 - Girls at M. House were not wives - Young, Joseph
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2:117 - Decision in Temple lot case - Judge Philips
2:117/8 - Jos started pol. in 1842 - B. Winchester, Boston, 1844
2:117 - Jos. H. Jackson says Jos. seduced 400 women & that Emma wanted W. Smith to be a plain husband, in a trade
2:117/8 - Jackson says Jos. wanted Hyrum's daughter, W. Smith's wife, his own sister, Mrs. Milligan, his wife
2:124 - Elder Page taught pol. at Nauvoo
2:301 - Existing marriages abrogated - 1846
3:22 - J.C. Bennett baptized - 1840
3:42/3 - Buckeyes 1st poem about pol. - Nancy Rigdon - 1844
3:131 - Married women sealed in pol. - Theo. Schroeder
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3:147.5-Pol.-caused contention among Mormons in Nauvoo
3:162.-Joes. destroys female virtue-N.Y. Herald-Sep.3 1844
3:197.-Helen M. Whitney will not be sealed to her father-C. Lewis
3:221.-Joseph calls on Sr. Cleveland-1842
3:221.-Nauvoo Saints oppose pol.-1842
3:221.-P1. taught 2 different Temple ordinances
3:228.9.-Tina D. Huntington & Jacobs
3:244.-Joe. teaches to 2.Hyde's 3rd wife-1842 or 1843
3:255.-Elder Adams brings a pl. wife to Eng.-1843
4:27.8.-Pol. at Nauvoo-Davidson & Stove
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4:25.-Joes. started polishing over 40 wives - Smucker
4:86.-Marriages at Nauvoo without licenses-1843
4:87.-Denunciation of tattlers-Nauvoo-1843
4:89.-The Wasp on Joseph's letter to Nancy Rigdon
4:89.6.-Rigdon on the letter to Nanny
4:89.-C. L. Highbees' enemies using with J.C. Bennett-1842
4:90.13.-Godard & wife say Mr. A Pratt was a mischievous man with Bennett
4:90-J.B. Bakerstos says B. & Mrs. P. misbehaved
4:90.-Napoleon. Martha B. & Charles attacked
4:92.3.-Nauvoo marriage law-1843
4:93.9.-The neighbors reply to Buckeyes' Lament for wives-Feb. 1844
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4:30.-Joes. marries the Partridge girls.-Crockwell
4:30.-Gina H. Huntington marries Joseph.-Crockwell
4:33.4.-Joseph marries Lucy Walker
4:43b.-Mem. exchanged without Nauvoo-Carvalho
4:50.-Joseph's pl. wives not known-Says E.O. Richards
4:52.3.-H.H. Bancroft on origin of pol.
4:53.4.-Married women spiritual wives of others
4:53.-Mrs. J. sealed to Jos. while married-Stenhouse
4:61.-Married women sealed to Jos.-Mrs. Fadyeth
4:63.-Mrs. Buel sealed to Jos. while still married
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4:94.-101.-Nauvoo ladies defend themselves against slander-1844
4:104.2.-Jeremiah Smith defends Joseph.-May 1844
4:129.-Four women say C.L. Highbee seduced them-1844
4:106.-Elders do not record marriages-Nauvoo-1844
4:108.-Nauvoo wives leave husbands-1844
4:106.-B. Winchester says pol. in Nauvoo-Dec. 1844
4:209.46.-Nauvoo Temple marriage reports
4:181.9.-Laura Farmsworth to Pyrum Smith for time
4:2:123.-No pol. in Nauvoo in 1841-Says a visitor
M52:156.-The Budworths arrive at Nauvoo-Nov. 1841; 703:188
M53:72.-Martha Budworth writes home
M53:94.-Martha B.'s sister says she is a liar
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MS4: 73 - W. Clayton says some reports about Jos. are false
MS3: 115 - M. D. C. Brown says some reports about Jos. are false
MS4: 81 - Many cut off in England 1842
MS4: 143 - Wives should leave husbands to join Ch. 1842
MS4: 143 - O. J. W. U. R. P. and the Twelve with Hyrum E. Johnson 1842
MS4: 56 - Great things about to be revealed in the Twelve 1842
MS4: 66 - New doctrine to be taught at Nauvoo 1842
MS4: 83 - Joseph, Hyrum, and Joseph Smith 1842
MS4: 9 - Jos. and Hyrum 1842
MS4: 38 - Jos. does not teach unvirtuous doctrine 1842
MS4: 70 - Jos. and Hyrum deny M. B. Moore's story 1842
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MS4: 231 - Jos. curses adulterers etc. 1842
MS4: 310 - Things Jos. cannot yet make public 1842
MS4: 408 - Ordinance against houses of at Nauvoo 1842
MS4: 408 - Evil reports about S. Rigdon's family 1842
MS4: 437 - H. B. Rose clears Jos. in immorality 1842
MS4: 437 - Pol. troubles at Summer 1842
MS4: 437 - Jos. tells Relief Soc. to be tolerant of sin 1842
MS4: 437 - Several cut off for sin 1842
MS4: 437 - Jos. says R. S. sisters should not be self-righteous 1842
MS4: 437 - Pol. unlawful before 1843 1842
MS4: 437 - Jos. exposed F. M. Bigbee "in self-defense" 1842
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MS4: 536 - Geo. Adams charged with adultery Feb. 1843
MS4: 549 - Jos. is accused by Joseph Butterfield 1843
MS4: 555 - Lucy Walker explains why Jos. had no polygamous children
MS4: 560 - Jos. marries Emma and 12 others 1843
MS4: 560 - Jos. is cut off in W. N. 1843
MS4: 560 - Slandrous conduct at H. Wincheste 1843
MS4: 560 - Jos. leaves after seeing Jos. 1843
MS4: 560 - Jos. preaches to gentiles on marriage 1843
MS4: 560 - Jos. receives the rev. on marriage 1843
MS4: 560 - Jos. deeds lots to Emma 1843
MS4: 560 - Jos. talks to Emma all day 1843
MS4: 560 - Jos. talks of everlasting cure of marriage 1843
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1841: H. Jacobs takes a mission - Dec. 1842; p. 334
1842: Things it is "unlawful to utter" - Apr.-Sept. 1843
1843: Three Elders rebooked - Oct. 1843
1844: J. M. Beesly cot. att. for slander - Dec. 1843
1845: H. Smith says poly. is false doctrine - Mar. 1844
1846: M. D. Winsor demands poly. be made known - Nov. 1844
1847: Certain reports in New York Branch - Apr. 1844
1848: J. B. Smith admits seducing 7 women - Aug. 1844
1849: Hiram's book of names for spiritual wives - 1844
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1842: W. H. Young restored to fellowship - 1842
1843: Elder J. S. Hedges. cot. att. for "anti-Christian conduct" - Apr. 1843
1844: Elders told to teach only true principles - Apr. 1843; Nov. 1844
1845: Elder C. D. C. Swansden to other Elders - 1843
1846: Joseph S. asks for vote at confidence - Apr. 1846
1847: W. Hewitt is disternished - Mar. 1843
1848: S. M. Clevelan leaves Nauvoo with husband - Apr. 1843
1849: Cott. att. in Eastern states mission - 1843
1850: Elder Divine's letter to S. Rigdon burned by Cent. - May 1843
1851: S. W. Savory disternished - teaching false doctrine - Jul. 1843
1852: G. Adams freed at charges - Sept. 1843
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1842: H. Jacobs takes a mission - Dec. 1842; p. 334
1842: Things it is "unlawful to utter" - Apr.-Sept. 1843
1843: Three Elders rebooked - Oct. 1843
1844: J. M. Beeslycot. att. for slander - Dec. 1843
1845: H. Smith says poly. is false doctrine - Mar. 1844
1846: M. D. Winsor demands poly. be made known - Nov. 1844
1847: Certain reports in New York Branch - Apr. 1844
1848: J. B. Smith admits seducing 7 women - Aug. 1844
1849: Hiram's book of names for spiritual wives - 1844
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1842: R. D. Foster's wife is taught spiritual doctrine - 1842
1843: Don't concern self with others' affairs - Nov. 1843
1844: W. A. Sanborn guilty of slander - Apr. 1846 - Boston
1845: Five are disternished - Apr. 1844 - Nova Scotia
1846: 5 Elders should leave mysteries of Temple - Mar. 1846
1847: Elder T. Host. Smith. att. for slander - Nov. 1844
1848: Elder T. Host. Smith. att. for slander - Nov. 1844
1849: B. Winchester cot. att. for slander - Sept. 1844
1850: Elder W. Smith. att. for slander - Nauvoo, Sept. 1844
1851: B. Hewitt cot. att. for slander - Nov. 1844
1852: J. W. Smith. att. for slander - Jan. 1845
1853: Emma S. went against Jos. - "where she is" - H. C. K.
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SIT 3/27/91 - W. Smith married 5 women

SIT 3/29/91 - Jos. married Sarah Ann Whitney; tried to get Nancy Rigdon - John Rigdon spent

SIT 3/31/91 - O.N. says the rev. an marriage did not demand pol. practice

SIT 4/1/91 - O.N. says on how Jos. developed idea at pol

SIT 4/3/91 - O.N. hints that the marriage revk was a command

SIT 4/4/91 - Why pol. was kept secret for saloon - O.N.

SIT 4/4/91 - O.B. Huntington goes on two missions with H.B. Jacobs


SIT 4/7/91 - Precinda Huntington marries Norman Buell - O.B.H.

SIT 4/8/91 - Precinda H. travels to Mor. with Jos. Smith

SIT 4/8/91 - Norman Buell becomes "dissatisfied" - O.B.H.
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SIT 4/11/91 - Jos. Smith stays at home at Judge Cleveland in Quincy - 0.13 N

SIT 4/12/91 - The Huntington's stay in Joseph's home - 0.12 N

SIT 4/12/91 - Norman Buell in Ill. in 1844 - 0.12 N

SIT 4/12/91 - N. Buell wants to return to Precinda - 1846

SIT 4/12/91 - O.B.H. baptizes Oliver 13 Apr. June 7, 1848

SIT 4/12/91 - On why Precinda & Zina left their husbands

SIT 4/12/91 - O.B.H. admits Precinda & Zina were married to Jos. S. - 1853

SIT 4/12/91 - Family life at Precinda Zina Huntington

SIT 4/12/91 - Lucinda Harris was widow of Wm. Morgan - 0.18 H.

SIT 4/27/91 - Zina H. Jacobs has a baby - Moh. 1846

SIT 4/27/91 - W.C.A. Sweet marries Fanny Sessions - 1847
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ON 3/31/91 - Wm. Smith married 5 women

ON 3/31/91 - Jos. married Sarah Ann Whitney; tried to get Nancy Rigdon - John Rigdon

ON 3/31/91 - O.N. says the rev. an marriage did not demand pol. practice

ON 3/31/91 - O.N. says on how Jos. developed idea at pol

ON 3/31/91 - O.N. hints that the marriage revk was a command

ON 3/31/91 - Why pol. was kept secret for saloon - O.N.

ON 3/31/91 - O.B. Huntington goes on two missions with H.B. Jacobs

ON 3/31/91 - H.B. Jacobs calls for O.B. Huntington - Jul. 1844

ON 3/31/91 - Precinda Huntington marries Norman Buell - O.B.H.

ON 3/31/91 - Precinda H. travels to Mor. with Jos. Smith

ON 3/31/91 - Norman Buell becomes "dissatisfied" - O.B.H.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:19:4 - 4:14</td>
<td>Ohio H. Jacobs by his son Morton Jacob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:44:5</td>
<td>Geo. W. Harris to wife, got their endowments - 1846 - N. Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:39</td>
<td>N. Jacob sealed up ag. sins except ag. Holy Ghost - 1/8/46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:113-15</td>
<td>Mrs Adams Lightner in the Mo. troubles - 1837 - J. H. Rollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:114</td>
<td>Mrs Geo. Harris talks with Mormonesses - 1838 - J. H. Rollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:115</td>
<td>Judge Cleveland brings hogs to Joseph - 1840 - 1843 - J. H. Rollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:137</td>
<td>Lucy Walker Kimball's story - tr. A. Littlefield; Reminiscences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:140</td>
<td>Lucy rollin's lives in Joseph's home - 1842 - 8:18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:141</td>
<td>The Prophet converts Lucy Walker to pol. - 1842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:141</td>
<td>Lucy Walker says Emma consented to polygamy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:142</td>
<td>Lucy in explaining rack of pol. children - Too much excitement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:142</td>
<td>A. Littlefield knew Lucy at Wash. married to Jaas. at Nauvoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:285</td>
<td>Jos. Smith accused of taking other men's wives - 1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:286</td>
<td>Nauvoo women testify against Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:131</td>
<td>First women in pol. with consent of parents - Sarah Whitney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:131</td>
<td>MK Whitney preserved the Rev. to convert MK Whitney to pol. - O. Whitney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:311</td>
<td>Pol. kept secret thru legal wives - Helen M. Whitney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:324</td>
<td>Harriet Becker's husband are &quot;separate!&quot; 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:327</td>
<td>Plural wives &quot;live out&quot; at Nauvoo - 1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:84</td>
<td>Geo. W. Harris + wife baptized - 1844</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:282</td>
<td>Emmeline Winchester Smith dies - 1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:230</td>
<td>Jos. Smith sealed to 29 women by proxy - Jan. 12 - Feb. 8, 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:246</td>
<td>Sec. annulment, 26 wives at Jos. 1838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:248</td>
<td>Lydia Biddle Smith sealed to Taylor for time - Jan. 1, 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:254</td>
<td>B. sealed Nancy McJohnson to O. Hyde - Jan. 11, 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:369</td>
<td>Jos. Smith sealed to Esther Dutcher &amp; Amanda Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:367</td>
<td>Albert Smith + wife, E. Dutcher sealed to Jos. Smith - 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:27</td>
<td>Nancy M. Hyde sealed to Jos. Smith - July 31, 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:27</td>
<td>Geo. Grant sealed for time to Rachel P. Smith - Feb. 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:272</td>
<td>Lucy Mar Kimball sealed to H. K. Whitney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:272</td>
<td>Mary Vose Viegamanger sealed to Jos. M. - Nov. 23, 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:270</td>
<td>Joseph Henry King born Nauvoo, July 7, 1844</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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4:278 - Patty Bartlett (Sessions) sealed to Jas. Smith - 1867
4:274 - Lucy Foote sealed to Jas. Smith
4:276 - Robert D. Vose & E. Sayers married - Jan 23, 1841
4:275 - Marriage of H.B. Jacobs to Zina D. Huntington - Meh. 1841
4:275 - Utahgen. Mag. on Eliza Emily Partridge
4:275 - Joes. marries Elvira Cowles to Jonathan Holmes - Dec. 1, 1842
4:276 - Clarissa Hancek is head of Family - Davis Co. 1857
4:276 - "Rachel Ridgley Grant Smith"
4:277 - Amelia Brown sealed to Jas. Smith - 1870
4:279 - Lydia Partridge, living, sealed to Joes. Smith - 1870
4:279 - Sarah Hoby, living, sealed to Joes. Smith - 1870
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4:282 - Phoebe Warren, Smith proxy for sealings to Joes. - 1871
4:281 - Caroline Partridge, living, sealed to Joes. Smith
4:281 - Patty Bartlett Smith, proxy for sealings
4:282 - Augusta Adams Young Smith, proxy for sealings at Oabbs - 1871
4:282 - Charlotte A. Richmond, living, sealed to Joes. Smith - 1873
4:284 - "Mary Catherine Smith Smith", proxy for sealings to Joes. 1873
4:284 - "Mary Johnson Smith", proxy for sealings to Joes. 1874
4:283 - Esther Jones, living, sealed to Joes. Smith - 1875
4:286 - Magdalena Lundell, living, sealed to Joes. Smith - 1876
4:286 - Normandy sealed to Genevieve, Joes. Smith "Heir", Proxy - 1876
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4:288 - Sarah McGraw, living, sealed to Joes. Smith - 1877
4:289 - Alma & Johnson sealed to Joes. Smith - Meh. 1877
6:16 - Adam Lightner buys a hat at Joes. Smith's store - July, 1842
6:16 - Joseph's store Sept. 1, with Lucy Foote, Deseret. Follows "p. 39"
6:19 - Geo. M. Harris runs for Sheriff in Genesee Co. N.Y. - 1828
6:29 - Geo. M. Harris at Kanesville in 1848
6:129 - Joes. takes wife to E. Robinson - 1843
6:133 - Joes. takes wife to E. Robinson
6:134 - Joes. takes wife to E. Robinson
6:135 - D. Pratt's wife over pol. to E. Robinson
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6:136 - E. Robinson takes wife to E. Robinson
6:136 - E. Robinson decides not to enter pol.
6:137 - Marriage rev. read to High Council in 1843 - E. Robinson
6:160 - Few wives being seduced in Nauvoo - A. Deal
6:160 - C. Deal oul Nauvoo, Jacob pamphlet
7:29 - Joseph's "niece" lives at the Mansion House - E. DeLoren
7:23 - Joes. takes an elder's wife - (Wilson) (c. 1871)
7:25 - Joes. takes wife from Joseph, sealed to Joes. Smith - W. Hall
7:27 - W. Hall told story of H. Jacobs to Zina D. Huntington in 1857-
7:32 - A. Hyde gave Joes. his wife to get back in Church - W. Hall
7:41 - Amanda Barnes married in Pa. in 1820
<table>
<thead>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:68 - Life of Elam Lodington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:69 - Jos. H. Jackson met all of Smith's spirit wives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:69, 70 - How Mothers in Israel operated - Jos. H. Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:70 - Jos. H. Jackson said Smith seduced many women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:70 - Jos. Smith went to W. J. Lewis - Jos. H. Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:71 - Jos. H. Jackson says he plows in Nevada - many married women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:71 - Jos. wanted his sister, nieces &amp; sister-in-law to be married to H. Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:76 - &quot;Sister Cobb&quot; teaches pol to Cath. Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:77 - Helen Kimball that her warp to Jos. is only spiritual - R. Lewis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:77 - Extracts from The Peace Maker - Sidney Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:85 - H.O. Kimball's son sealed to Jos. - S. F. Whitney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:87, 88 - Fannie Brewer bolted at Kirtland Mar. 1836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:89 - O. Hyde asks S. Rigdon &quot;not to write certain things&quot; - S. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:90 - O. Hyde denies S. Rigdon's insinuations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:92 - O. Berry says Jos. did not teach pol. - a. Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:96 - An apostle explains sealing at married women - 1831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:98 - Conflict in date of E. R. Snow's marriage to Jos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:165 - J. L. Wight's interview with Zina W. Huntington - Oct. 1, 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:166 - Mary E. Lightener explains her marriage to Jos. - 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:167 - Mrs. I. &quot;Heard at three&quot; by children at Jos. Smith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tr>
<td>7:174 - B. W. Smith's story not believed by T. C. Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 43: 47 - Jos. Smith's birthday party - 1830 - Wives present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 43: 294 - &quot;Eliza R. Snow Smith&quot; - Apr. 1840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 44: 292 - Jos. Smith converts L. Snow to it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 44: 657 - Funeral of Windsor P. Lyman's child - May 20, 1842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 45: 129 - Jos. S. stays at Mr. Cleveland's - May 1837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 45: 454 - Theos. Grover &amp; J. B. Noble on pol at Nauvoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 46: 665 - H. Smith shows the rev. to the High Council - D. Fullmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 48: 110 - It was &quot;revealed&quot; to L. Snow before Jos. told him</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 48: 151 - Desdemona Fullmer Smith dies - 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 48: 268 - A. Beby says he heard the rev. read - 1846</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Polygamy - 1841-1844 - P. 39</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 48: 263 - Maria Hyde dies - Mar. 24, 1846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 48: 435 - Adam Lightener guilty of grand larceny - 1842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 50: 837 - Death of E. R. Snow Smith - Dec. 18, 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 50: 2 - Eliza R. Snow boards at J. A. Smith's home - 1836-1837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 50: 2 - R. W. Young provides a home for E. R. Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 50: 12 - N. - Mar. 1828 - Death of Almira H. Bost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 50: 12 - N. - Mar. 1828 - Death of Rhoda Richards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 50: 3 - &quot;Sister Rose&quot; in Boston - 1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 50: 12 - N. - R. Sayers gets a letter from her husband - Boston, Jul. 1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 50: 3 - &quot;Sister Rose&quot; in Boston - 1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS 50: 12 - N. - R. Sayers gets a letter from her husband - Boston, Jul. 1844</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MS 19: 230 - Joe selects lots for Geo H. Harris,Judge Cleveland - 1839

DN 6/28/81 - Obit. of Laura Farns worth Smith

DN 8/23/81 - Funeral of Patsey Aux De Berry Smith

DN 2/28/82 - Cardelia Marley, Mary E. Rollins, Vienna Jacques

DN 4/17/82 - Death at Sylvia Sessions Clerk

DN 2/14/82 - Death at Vienna Jacques - 2/7/82

DN 8/16/84 - Death at Ruth A. Vose Sayers - 8/18/84

---
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DN 5/29/82 - Death at Warren Smith

DN 7/8/82 - Death at Adam Lightner at Minerville

DN 9/8/82 - Death at Cassandra Rollem Smith - 9/8/82

DN 11/26/82 - Death at Elam Ruggupton

DN 3/24/82 - Death of Melinda Hyde

DN 3/8/83 - Death of John H. Tippett

DN 3/8/83 - Death of "Isaac Ross" in Raper

DN 11/19/84 - Four wives of Jos. Smith - Rachel Ivins in Nauvoo

DN 4/11/85 - Jos. Smith stayed in Isaac Marley's home

DN 3/16/85 - Jane J. Hall was "well acquainted" with Jos. S.

DN 6/17/87 - Death at "Sally Ann Fuller Smith"
**Polygamy - 1841-1844 - R.44**

6: 26 - Nancy Maria Winchester married Amos G. Arnold
6: 265 - Jos. S. gave a watch to Eliza Snow.
5: 265 - Martha McBride Knight gets a lock at Joseph's hair
5: 264 - O. P. Lister married H. Smith, pl. mar. after a revelation (Laura Parnworth)
5: 276 - The "kindred spirits" are banned in Celest. Kingdom - Wm. Smith - 1843

---

**Polygamy - 1841-1844 - P.47**

5: 277 - Lucy Walker is sent on a mission.
6: 278 - Martha McBride Knight lived in Davis Co. in 1851
6: 282 - G. B. W.: D. Clayton was buried in S. C. cemetery - died 1843
6: 284 - Lucy F. baptized for relatives in Nauvoo
6: 281 - Jos. Smith sealed to Agnes Taylor & Betsy Jane Tenny - 1902, 3
6: 282 - Eliza Canoles Hays in Davis Co. in 1851
5: 289 - J. D. M. A. visits Sr. Amanda, Nibley & Mary Vose in East - 1861
5: 295 - Sarah Melissa Grainger Smith does Temple work - St. Geo. 1877
5: 296 - Persis Goodall Richards' family sealed to Father John Young - 1879
6: 293 - J. D. M. A. visits Laura F. Smith at Pt. Grave

---

**Polygamy - 1841-1844 - P.46**

6: 295 - Lucy Smith (Foote) & Sarah Baldwin Smith do Temple work - 1869
5: 296 - Prescindia L. H. Kimball Smith & Ida H. Young Smith do Temple work - 1869
5: 299 - Isaac Higbee took a pl. with 2 April 1842
5: 304 - John L. Smith lives in Widow White's stable at Nauvoo - 1839
5: 315 - John L. Smith marries Augusta Cleveland at Nauv. - Dec. 9, 1841 -
5: 315 - John L. Smith visits the Cleveland at Plymouth, Ill. - Jul. 1839 -
5: 315 - John L. Smith visits Mrs. Cleveland again - Oct. 1860 - And Mr. C. in Jul. 1864
5: 315 - Obtr. at Prescindia Huntington Boll 2/6/92
5: 316 - Henry A. Cleveland - 60, in Harris subscription to Guardian - 1851
5: 316 - E. Ledingham's wife sues for divorce - 1851
DN 3/26/53 - Mary A. Johnson, age 17, lived at Mansion House

---

**Polygamy - 1841-1844 - P.47**

6: 317 - No children listed from Nauvoo - M. N. P. Neighbor
8: 22 - Pa. Court, apostasy in New Jersey - 1843, 3:30, S. Perry
8: 33 - Clarissa Reed Hancock in S. C. Co. Census - 1850
8: 32 - Harriet Anna Fullmer in E. T. Benson home - 1851
8: 32 - Oliver & Prescindia Boole in S. Co. Co. Census 1850
8: 32 - Born in 1843 to Adam Lightner & Mary E. Colling
8: 32 - Sam. Gelley died in Iowa
8: 32 - Jane Tippets (child) in 1848-1849-1851
8: 32 - 9/10/89 - Lydia Harris in Caldwell Co. Branch
8: 32 - Lucina Foote in Caldwell Co. Branch
Polygamy - 1841-1844 - P. 30

8/17/1844 - Death at Antoinette Cleveland. Abner.
8/17/1844 - R.P. Harrison died. Harris - Eliza. Harris - wife. 1834
8/17/1844 - Wife of Josiah Best of Cleveland in Gypsy, Ill. - M. Asbury.
8/17/1844 - Morgan's widow married Harris - M. Asbury.
8/17/1844 - Sally M. Fuller married Thos. Appleby - Kirtland.
8/17/1844 - Sarah A. Baldwin married Lewis Elliott.
8/17/1844 - Sally Baldwin married A. Godbe - 9/1/30
8/18/1844 - No signs of spiritual vitality in Nauvoo in 1844. Anonymous.
8/18/1844 - Eliza Harris - A. Dick.

Polygamy - 1841-1844 - P. 31

8/18/1844 - Nauvoo Temple Sealing to Jos. S. Bythens.
8/18/1844 - Nauvoo Temple Sealing to Jos. S. Bythens.
8/18/1844 - Sarah Pratt takes a manuscript with S. Clayton - 1/26/36.
8/18/1844 - Seth Jane Giles sealed to Thomas Taylor - 1/28/49.
8/18/1844 - Jos. S. Talks about Bennett's Mr. Pratt - 9/1/42.
8/18/1844 - Gov. Ford discusses Spiritual Wife doctrine - 9/14/45.
8/18/1844 - N. Harris says Jos. S. taught Spiritual Wife doctrine.
8/18/1844 - wind. Norman Buel's wife runs away - May 1846.
8/18/1844 - Henry Peery tried to teach the Sp. Wife doctrine - 9/30/46.
8/18/1844 - T. M. Peery writes poetry about Sp. Wife - 9/30/46.
8/18/1844 - Lucinda Morgan is married to Nauvoo - N.Y. Courier - 9/12/32.
8/18/1844 - Pratt disappears - 9/30/1844.

8/9/1844 - Lorenzo Smith is married to Sarah Smith - 9/18/45.
8/10/1844 - John Smith married to Sarah Smith - 9/18/45.
8/10/1844 - Sarah Smith married to John Smith - 9/18/45.
8/10/1844 - Smith married to Sarah Smith - 9/18/45.
8/10/1844 - Smith married to Sarah Smith - 9/18/45.
8/10/1844 - Smith married to Sarah Smith - 9/18/45.
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8: 378 - O. Olney says plot wives was a degree in the Relief Society - 1842
S: 827:9 - O. Olney on unaccounted tax intents in Nauvoo - 1842
DN: 1/19/22 - North at Geo. W. Cleveland
DN: 7/28/33 - Zina W. Huntington married B.Y. in 1842 - D.N
DN: 9/3/24 - Death of Josephine Lyon Fisher - The Providence and Independence News 1843
DN: 11/4/29 - Lewis Hancock's wedding anniversary
DN: 11/3/74 - Magdalena Zundell - wife of J.H. Moessner
DN: 11/23/32 - Charles Lightner, b. in Minn. in 1857
M: 35: 624 - Death of Sarah Ann Whitney Kimball - 9/4/73
M: 35: 158 - Snag at Lydia Partridge - 1/6/73

Polygamy-1841-1844 - PAGE 53

M: 23: 158 - Married women are taken in polygamy - Dr. Foster - Missionary, 1844
M: 23: 205 - By 1844 Spiritual wives - 4/24/44
M: 23: 392 - The laws cause trouble in Joseph's family
M: 23: 485 - W. Richards tried to seduce R.D. Foster's wife - Foster - 4/26/44
M: 23: 482 - Auy Spencer says Jos. S. has many wives - April 1844
M: 22: 476 - H. Hoppese and Mary Nyman at Mrs. Fuller's - Moh. 1842
M: 22: 166 - Hoppese says Jos. S. has sex intercourse with married women - 5K - May 1842
M: 22: 58 - Hoppese says Mr. Bennett will prevent "bricking youth" - May 1842

Polygamy-1841-1844 - PAGE 54

M: 23: 723 - Jos. S. wants Maria Lawrence to sue Lewis Foster - 6/4/44
M: 23: 717 - Jos. S. says he preached about the ancient days - 6/10/44
M: 29: 61 - Death of Zena Pitkin - 1846
SLT: 9/23/48 - A. Allen says J. Galland has 7 wives - 8/12/40
SLT: 2/7/48 - H. Marse took married woman as pl. wife - 1842 or 1843
DN: 10/23/47 - Sketch at Zina W. Young
DN: 8/24/48 - Death of Jos. Jacob, son of Nanton Jacob
DN: 6/4/49 - Martha McBrady Knight buried at Hooper
Polygamy - 1841-1844 - P.56

8:28a - Jacob Judd was a Rappist
8:28c - Two children born to Mintha Farra W. Clayton - 1844, 47
10:16 - Sarah Ann Whitney born as son named David Kimball Smith - 1846 - J.D. Lee
10:17 - W. Harris's ordered to send for his wife - 8/9/46 - J.D. Lee
10:17 - Death of Orson Washington Hyde - Nauvoo - 1843
10:17 - Death of 2 year old child at M.P. S. Lyon - Feb. 1844
10:23 - Mary Vece + Agusta Cobb baptized - 1832 - Sam. H. Smith
10:24 - Death of Patty Sessions - 1/10/42
10:26 - David Sessions distempered - 1/7/49
10:26 - C. P. Lott's daughter married to Iras Milton - 5/19/49

Polygamy - 1841-1844 - P.57

UHG 10:11 - H. Jacobs take care at Zina in Oct. 1846 -
UHG 10:16 - S. Young's son named Franklin Wheeler - 1839
UHG 10:17 - Z.B. Barlow's wife & wife & L. Barlow's year after marriage to H. Young
UHG 10:17 - L. Young visits his ex-wife - July 3/1846
8:25a - Mrs. Lightner comes to Utah - 1863
8:25b - Mrs. Lightner tells of her marriage to Jos. S.
8:25c - Mrs. Lightner says Jos. S. had polyg. children
8:26a - Eliza M. Partridge tells of her marriage to Jos. S.
8:26a - Zina & H. Jacobs with her husband on Chariot River - Apr. 2, 1846

Polygamy - 1841-1844 - P.58

10:27 - Funeral of Louisa Beeman - 1/7/50
10:28a - Jos. S. sleeps with S. Hydes' wife - W. Arramsmith - J. Bowes
10:30 - Mrs. Lawrence married Josiah Betterfield - W. Arramsmith
10:31 - Jos. S. & W. were "trying" Martha Bortherton -
10:32 - Mrs. Lawrence came to Utah in 1852 - W. Tellidge
10:39 - Magdalena Zundel in Utah in 1844
11:1 - Leith Farr goes to Jos. Monroe's school in Nauvoo
11:30 - A Vermontian blasts spiritual unitary - Feb. 1846
11:36 - Jos. S. says Bennett "cannot do much" - Vol. 16, 1842
11:26- Willard Richards says Sister Hyde is ill - Nov 23/1843
11:34-76- Luman Morgan marries Geo. W. Harris - 1836
11:18- Mary, niece of Josiah Butterfield died S.L. Dec. 1, 1863
11:19- Sarah H. Haws died in S.L. City
11:19- E. S. Snow sealed to Jos. S. by 19th June 29, 1842 - Geo. A. Smith
11:18- Melissa Atlee - Sept 20, 1843 - Hyrum -
11:19- Lucy Walker - W. Clayton - May 4, 1842
11:10- Partridge, Olive - J. Adams - May 7, 1843
11:10- Other sealings in 1843 - Geo. A. Smith
11:14- Josiah Butterfield in Utah - 1839
11:20- Jos. S. Smith denies having many wives - Oct 14, 1872 - C. E. Paroast

11:27- Aldmera Johnson in Nebraska in 1861 - J.H. Johnson
13:13- Jos. S. visits farm to James Hendie at Nauvoo
13:15- "Thomas Dethers" in Chorah in 1844 - Nancy Tracy
13:16- Geo. W. Harris in Kanseville in 1852 - W. Clayton
13:15- Jos. S. teaches pol. to Henry Harrison - A. Hale
14:12- Marriage for Eternity at Nauvoo 1842 - Henry Brown
14:24- Kindred spirits should marry - C. Conway - 1857
2:734 - J. C. Bennett - trek 1st teaching polygamist

14:10-6 Hyrum Smith taught it to El. Robinson in 1843
14:32-76- Pts. Jos. S. marries Mr. Smith - John Martin
14:176- Jos. S. explains pol. to W. B. Roberts in a vision - p. 128-7
13:17- No celestial marriages before Nauvoo Temple - Mr. F. R.
13:17- Joseph S. and his wife, Mrs. Dibble lives with legal husband - John Hyde
16:12- S. L. City married women involved with Jos. S. - Steckhouse
10:19- Daughter of Jos. S. said to live in Salt Lake -
15:12- H. D. Jacob's wife's marriage to Jos. Smith -
10:17- A. Bailey tells us that he was sealed to Joseph -
16:12- W. D. Kimball on beginning of polygamy - 1874
16:12- Marriage received, given to satisfy Hyrum Smith -

14:18- Jos. S. Smith to the east by about 121 - Stenhouse
16:16- Jos. S. says Bennet persecutes him - 1843
14:74- Jos. S. Kingsbury and Sarah A. Whitney take marriage - April 13
15:17-46- Marriage for eternity - Jos. S. Kingsbury - 1843
15:17-76- Jos. S. is this "suffocated wife" - She had a baby - 1846
15:113- Spiritual wives were only for next world - Clinton Johnson
16:12- Polygamy to be only in next world - Irving & Richman
16:14-56- Martha Metternicks given to the Nauvoo E. Austin
13:153- E. Austin invited to Beacon Lively's pl. marriage
13:103-6 "Mr. Smith" explains pol. to Emily Austin at Nauvoo
Polygamy - 1841-1844 - P. 64

16:350 - W. Law swore Jos. was teach. pl. man 1844 - 14:28
16:363 - Why J. Butterfield was dropped - Dec. Instr. 16:226
16:386 - Make Rev. lead to High Council - Jul 24, 1843 - Dec. Instr. 18:159
15:374 - Judge Cleveland helps Saints 7 years in Mo. - Dec. Instr. 31:82
16:27 - Spirit writer at Marvin - An unsigned 1840 pamphlet.

Polygamy - 1841-1844 - P. 66

16:58 - Joss. got the Ree. when his wife became ugly - J. Woodhouse
Polygamy - 1844-1852 - R.1
1:64 - The revelation - Helen near Whitney
1:8 - Christopher Merkely
1:13 - Historical collections of Ohio
1:19 - B.Y. Omnibus of wives; 1:163
1:26 - Pol. in Eastern States Mission; 1:66 - Thos. Braidwood
1:31 - The runaway Utah Judges
1:33 - O. Hyde on S. Rigdon
1:37 - Pol. in Utah in 1841
1:62 - N. Slater calls for legislation; Mormons - 1867, 51
1:63 - Advice against tale bearing - The Prophet
1:66 - Pol. troubles in East-Mission-Prophet-Messenger

Polygamy - 1844-1852 - R.2
1:88 - The Twelve "going it with a rush."
1:93 - Abortion at Nauvoo
1:95 - Quote from revelation on polygamy
1:114 - Judge Brocas letter
1:129 - B. Young's marriage of 16 wives - Had 90 wives
1:129-31 - Rpt. of runaway Judges to Pres. B.Y. Omnibus of wives. Mormon monopoly on women
1:132 - W.W. Phelps defends pol. Jul. 1847
1:137 - Smith preached pol. at Nauvoo; 1:286; B.Y. preaches pol. at Nauvoo in Sept. 1844

Polygamy - 1844-1852 - R.3
1:272 - Pol. in 1846. Also in 1848
1:274 - "J. Thurmond" defends purity of Mormons - 1844
1:290 - O. Olney exposes pol. practices - 1846
1:294 - P. P. Pratt takes Mr. Beers' wife - 1843
1:295 - Mrs. Breckway leaves husband for Elder Shortlitt
1:298 - Rpt. of pol. in Utah in 1849 - Peoria Deseret News
1:303 - Six of B.Y. wives die - 1846
1:305 - W. Smith "suspended" by Strangites
1:303 - Henry Cobb sues Augusta Cobb for divorce - 1849
1:322 - W. Smith joins Strangites - Falls out with them

Polygamy - 1844-1852 - R.4
1:322.2 - Many cut off for opposing pol. - 1845
1:333 - Endowments abrogate old marriages
1:333 - O. P. Rockwell takes Anna Davis' wife
1:352 - Josephites protest admission of Utah - 1849
1:282 - Pol. in 1849 - Iowa - Star
1:286 - Pol. in Iowa in 1852 - Bloomer
1:39, 39 - Pol. in Utah - Stansbury
1:114 - B. Young preached it in Ill. - Willard Griswold
1:352 - Existing marriages abrogated - 1846
1:365 - Morm. to be great ch. with no pol. etc. - Ill. Journ. 1847
3:167 - J. Adams sues B. Winchester for slander - 1844
Polygamy-1844-1852-P.6
3:169-Writers from N.C. in 1850 do not mention poly.
3:174-Other comment on runaway Judges
3:182-74-Trial of John Hardy-1845
3:204-Katherine Lewis on poly.
3:226-P.P. Pratt almost acknowledges poly-San R 1852
3:232-Most Ch. knew of poly in 1847-Mrs. E.D. Richards
3:257-62-P.P. Pratt in San Fran. broadside-July 1852
4:267-Pri. admitted in Utah in 1850-L.C. McKeenby
4:41-C.H. Ferguson did not mention it in 1850

Polygamy-1846-1852-P.6
4:109-Nauvoo Neighbor on spiritual wives-1845
4:109-Divorces at Nauvoo 1845
4:114-Sam. Brannan restored to fellowship-1845
4:116-C.S. Butler takes his "foth"-Nauvoo Neighbor-1845
4:117-Marriages "too numerous to mention"-1845
4:117-W.M. Smith takes another wife-1845
5:35-W.M. Smith-1845
5:36-P.Eg. Hiram Brown restored to fellowship-1845
5:36-W.M. Smith sustained as one of Twelve-Apr. 1845
5:36-Ten candidates in Weber Co., M.E. Con. Apr. 1845
5:36-W.M. Smith cleared-Apr. 1845
5:36-Sam. Brannan cleared-Apr. 1845
5:36-W.M. Smith defends his conduct-May 1845
5:36-W.M. Parker cleared of false doctrine-Apr. 1845
5:36-John Bair disfellowed for false doctrine-June 1845
Polygamy - 1844-1852 - P.10

H.C.7: 4/14 - B.Y. stays at Bro. Pierce's - May 1846
H.C.7: 4/17 - W. Smith's "improper course" discussed - May 23, 1845
H.C.7: 4/18 - W. Smith ordained Presiding Patriarch - May 24, 1845
H.C.7: 4/27 - S. Brannan detained to fellowship - May 24, 1845
H.C.7: 4/28 - A prayer against Geo. J. Adams - June 4, 1845
H.C.7: 4/5 - J. W. Smith dropped from Twelve - Oct. 6, 1845
6: 9/20 - J. M. Brough sealed to 4 women on Jan. 20, 1846
5: 9/28 - Women sealed to B. Young - 1846
5: 9/27 - B. Young sealed to Susannah Wasm - Jan. 27, 1846
4 (Yes): 9/27 - Women sealed to B. Young in Nauvoo Temple

Polygamy - 1844-1852 - P.11

H.C.7: 3/12 - B.Y. hears of W. Smith's "injudicious course" - Oct. 1844
H.C.7: 3/14 - B.Y. marries Susan Snively - Oct. 31-Nov. 27, 1844
H.C.7: 3/15 - B.Y. goes to Salt Lake - Nov. 7, 1844
H.C.7: 3/17 - B.Y. performs a marriage - Jan 1, 1845
H.C.7: 3/16 - A letter to W. Smith - Jan. 1845
H.C.7: 3/18 - A girl comes to ask W. Smith about spirits, wives - Jan. 1845
H.C.7: 3/18 - B.Y. preaches at Mrs. W. Smith's funeral - Feb. 26, 1846
H.C.7: 3/7 - J. S. Adams & Sam Brannan detained - April 1845
H.C.7: 4/4 - 1846

Polygamy - 1844-1852 - P.12

H.C.7: 4/4 - Sealed to W. Smith - May 1845
H.C.7: 4/6 - First letter of J. M. Grant to N. Herald
H.C.7: 4/9 - Des. News editor almost admits he has many wives
H.C.7: 4/9 - 1/32 - Why was kept secret so long - B.N.
3: 32 - Milo Andrus lives "with a woman unlawfully" - Dec. 1847 - H. Stout
6: 33 - B. Covery seduces two young girls - Feb. 1848 - H. Stout - P. 34
5: 33 - B. Covery lives unlawfully with R. Cox - Feb. 1848 - H. Stout
3: 36 - Martha Heywood's marriage is secret - 1/1850
H.C.7: 2/20 - B.Y. says W. Smith is a great man - Vol. 1844
H.C.7: 2/21 - B.Y. says W. Smith is a great man - Vol. 1844

ON 3/29/1 - Des. Bathing House teens to family at 16 to 24 persons
ON 3/29/1 - Frontier Guardian defends pol.
Polygamy - 1844-1852 - P. 13

6/14 - Polygamy known in Kanopolis.
6/18 - Pl. wives listed as heads of families - 1861 census.

7/1 - Polygamy known in Kanopolis.
7/18 - Pl. wives listed as heads of families - 1861 census.

7/24 - B. Young gives Mr. Davis' wife to O. P. Rockwell & W. Hall.
7/38 - Mothers in Israel help procure pl. wives - W. Hall.
7/26 - Married women in Israel help procure pl. wives - W. Hall.
7/29 - H. C. Kimball had 12 wives in his tent - W. Hall.
7/23 - Byrd Taylor limits a girl - W. Hall.
7/24 - R. Y. marries two young og. women - W. Hall.
7/26 - Pl. wives destroy babies at winter quarters - W. Hall.

Polygamy - 1844-1852 - P. 14

7/31 - W. Hall says a wife of P. P. Pratt was sealed to Jos. Smith.
7/31 - A mother demands P. P. Pratt take her daughter - W. Hall.
7/32 - Report that B. Young took 40 wives to Salt Lake - W. Hall.
7/32 - J. B. Lee's wives taken from him - W. Hall.
7/32 - H. C. Kimball takes his wives' money - Cath. Lewis.
7/32 - The Twelve took Joseph's widows - Cath. Lewis.
7/32 - Helen W. Whitman will not marry her father - Cath. Lewis.
7/32 - Emily Austin saw Reuben Lovey take a pl. wife.
7/32 - John Hardy says P. P. Pratt took a married woman to wife.
7/32 - "Strange doctrines" taught at Boston - S. Hyde.

Polygamy - 1844-1852 - P. 15

7/37 - Mothers in Israel help procure pl. wives - W. Hall.
7/138 - Trouble over pl. in Eastern Mission - The Prophet.
7/150 - Eng. writers in 1849-51 do not mention poly.

MS 44: 340 - J. D. Bernaile was a polygamist - Geo. Q. - 1885.
MS 44: 745 - Bp. Hunter marries Leona Shimer - Susanna "Wann".
MS 45: 96 - The Twelve wore agt. teaching strange doctrines - Jun. 1, 1846.

IN 9/30/81 - Death at Sarah Warren Young.
IN 9/31/84 - Death at D. R. & Sarah Lyons Taylor.
IN 4/9/34 - W. Clayton marries Alice Hardman; w. Richards, Susanna Liptrott.
IN 4/9/34 - R. Johnson on Joseph's wives.
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8:34-V. J. L. Lee loses 4 wives - 1849.
8:19-It was "unblushingly" practiced around Boston - 1843.
8:289,Elder Scullit steals Mr. Breckway's wife - 1846.
8:289,23-Y. S. Wells' first wife left him.
8:23-Utah Kimball does not like Pol. - 1847.
8:253-K. H. Kimball says "respectable" do not like Pol. - 1847.
8:296-Roundy judges say Y. S. has more than 30 wives - 1857.

Polygamy - 1844-1852 - P. 18

10:11-F. D. Daniels' first wife causes trouble for his second - D. H. Lee.
10:20-Pol. was not the law at the Church til 1852 - B. H. Roberts.
10:181-3, E. McKeeby discusses pol. in Salt Lake - 1850.
10:172-3, E. McKeeby.
10:173, August 1846.
10:181 - Description of pol. at Neoven - Home Missionary - May 1846.
10:163 - H. A. Wells' wife refuses to accept Pol.
11:28-J. P. Home, says B. Young has as many wives as he wants - 1849.
11:105 - H. D. McKeeby clarifies his saying pol. is taught - England - 1846.
11:142 - J. C. Betteryfield says adoratory is not upheld - 1846.

Polygamy - 1844-1852 - P. 19

11:277 - Two at H. C. Kimball's wives leave him - Utah girls.
11:452, Hebræus has vision it is true - Fall of 1844.
12:37 - B. Young preaches spiritual wife doctrine - Sept. 1844 - Niles, Ohio.
12:193 - Mormon practice a vile doctrine - Niles, Register - 1/30/45.
13:104 - W. D. Smith thinks spiritual wifery is dying - April 1849.
14:711 - W. D. Smith hopes spiritual doctrine is dead - 1848.
15:463 - Mormon exes have all the wives they want - S. Morrison - 1852.
14:196 - B. Young married to Mrs. Van Duy - 1847 - Mrs. F. B. Richards.

Polygamy - 1844-1852 - P. 20

10:188 - First child born in pol. - Oscar Young - F. D. McClellan.
10:259 - See: A. Smith gets 8 pl. wives at Neoven.
10:471, Imp. E., Vol. 147, pg. 5 - B. Young appoints E. R. Snow "president."
10:472, Imp. E., Vol. 147, pg. 5 - B. Young says E. R. Snow can live with wife, Clara.
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